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INTRODUCTION: WORLD REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY: GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES

Review

desertification  glaciation  core areas
peripheries

CHAPTER ONE: EUROPE

Review

Johann Heinrich von Thünen  Alfred Weber  Peace of Westphalia, 1648
nation-state  centrifugal forces  centripetal forces
primate city  metropolis  population implosion
supranationalism  devolution  Four Motors of Europe
the Ruhr  site  situation
polders  conurbation  entrepôt
Mezzogiorno  Ancona Line  balkanization
exclave  irredentism  breakup of Yugoslavia

CHAPTER TWO: RUSSIA

Review

greenhouse effect  continentality  tundra
polarization  permafrost  Grand Duchy of Muscovy
forward capital  imperialism
collectivization  unitary state system
distance decay  heartland theory
Nicholas Spykman  rimland theory  Russia’s external problems
Russia’s regions  Chechnya  Transcaucasia
Armenia  Georgia  Azerbaijan
Kuzbas  Baykaliya  Sakhalin

CHAPTER THREE: NORTH AMERICA

Review

physiographic provinces  Canadian Shield  rain shadow effect (area)
continenity (area)  migration  push and pull factors
CHAPTER FOUR: MIDDLE AMERICA

Review

Mainland plantations
dry canal
Nicaragua mulatto
colonizers and colonies

Mainland Rimland
plantations ejidos
dry canal NAFTA
Nicaragua Costa Rica
mulatto mestizo
colonizers and colonies South Asians

haciendas maquiladoras
altitudinal zones
tropical deforestation
Carib
emigration from Puerto Rico

CHAPTER FIVE: SOUTH AMERICA

Review

major geographic qualities independence megacities coasts of Ecuador and Peru
Argentina

altiplanos S. American culture spheres barrios or favelas
Bolivia exports Uruguay

land alienation Mercosur
Robert McColl: insurgent state development of Southern cone
Brazil’s economic improvement

CHAPTER SIX: SUBSAHARAN AFRICA

Review

Rift Valley "Green Revolution" pandemic
European colonizers, colonies slavery and the slave trade: African, Arab, European
Berlin Conference Indians in South Africa West Africa’s environmental zones and states
indirect exploitation Bantu subfamily

African Transition Zone. vector Idi Amin
Kenya vs. Tanzania paternal great rivers
Swahili
tropical rainforest endemic epidemic
West Africa savanna states Dutch settlement
East Africa slave trade types of colonial rule
assimilation families of African languages

CHAPTER SEVEN: NORTH AFRICA/SOUTHWEST ASIA

Review

hydraulic civilization theory influx of Europeans into North Africa Persia

Ramadan. basin vs. perennial irrigation Atatürk
Sahel
Empty Quarter
sharia
Maghreb
Tell
caliph
Ottoman Empire
social/demographic/political impact of the oil industry
Twelvers
Kurds
Pushtuns
Cataracts
Fellaheen
precepts of Islam
imam
attributes of Cairo
Byzantine Empire
Armenians
Baluchis
Qanats
Shi’ites
“five pillars of Islam”
Sunni
Shi’ites in Iraq
Wahhabism
Turkestan ethnic groups
Azeris

CHAPTER EIGHT: SOUTH ASIA

Review
India’s Muslims
Influences on early India
Sinhalese
Buddhism
Jammu and Kashmir
Sikhs
Maldives
Indus
Aryan
Tamil
Hinduism
demography of South Asia
“Green Revolution”
Ganges
Dravidian
Aśoka
Islam
origin of “India”
Sri Lanka

CHAPTER NINE: EAST ASIA

Review
Han China
Great Leap Forward
Sepoy Rebellion
Kongfuzi (Confucius)
Taiwanese trade
Meiji Restoration
Manchu Dynasty
Cultural Revolution
WWII in China
Grand Canal
North Korean trade
Mongolia
Long March
the first “Opium War”
Three Gorges dam
Hong Kong

CHAPTER TEN: SOUTHEAST ASIA

Review
geographical characteristics of Southeast Asia
superimposed
subsequent
reasons for Thailand’s success
threats to national unity in Indonesia
ethnic and cultural identity of “Indonesians”
Brunei
commercial class
relict
irredentist
former colonies and colonizers
“Golden Triangle”
transmigration of Javanese
Muslims in Philippines

CHAPTER ELEVEN: AUSTRAL REALM

Review
CHAPTER TWELVE: THE PACIFIC REALM

Review

territorial sea  continental shelf  exclusive economic zone (EEZ)
maritime boundary  median line boundary  Melanesia
Tahiti  Papua New Guinea  Polynesia
Micronesia  high-island cultures  low-island cultures
Port Moresby  Kiribati  Bougainville
Oahu  Guam  Gilbert Islands